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· INSTRUCTIONS FOR ROUTINE SEMIN/4l ANALYSIS 
, lji · 

. . . j!I . 

The male partner has to produce a specini;~n of seminal fluid (sperm) 

and thi; specimen has to be handed in torrHE ANDROLOGY LAB 

(at Monklands Hospital on the first floor adr½ir'1istration level within 
. ' . 

the infertility unit) It is necessary for you o:r;iyourGP to make an 
appointm~nt by phoning 01236 748748 ~~t; 3084. 

i 

Appointment times are on Tuesdays:\~etween 8.45 and 9.15 
. fil 

Please hand your purple form to the recep~io;nist and take a seat 

in the waiting area. _one of.the scie~ti~ts i\/1:s:e y~u to chec_k detai~s 
and ask a few questions. Without this tnforry,at1on It may be 1mposs1ble 
to -process the sample. ! · · 

Other important things to note 

1. Only plastic specimen co~tainers, supplied by th~ hospital, 
will be accepted by the Biomedical Scientist. i 

2. The specimen must b~ frth ie produced by masLrbation 
~nd should not be mo:re than 2 hours old before\heing handed 
into the laboratory. I , 

3. Do not st.1bject the speci1en to extreme c,old or ~eat from· the 
time of production until it is handed in at the laboratory (it is best 
to keep the specimen as clbse to the body tempera 1ure as possible). 

4. You are advised to abstail) from ejaculation for 3.;l5days before 
producing the specim~n ~s this will give the best specimen 
for analysis (very short o((ong periods of abstinen4e can give 

misleading results). \ ' . 

5. If the specimen is not ·complete (i.e. the whole spkimen 

is not in the container), this should be indicated 0hen 
handing in the specimen ~t the unit. 

I 
6. You will also be asked.at what time the specimentas produced. 

7. A sterile container for the \specimen is provfded. · . 
Please do not break the seal until just prior to san:'ple collection. 
Please fill in the name an4 the address ofthe husband/partner 
and the date and time of production of the specimen. · 

Following this investigation, a report of the analysis 
will be sent to your Consulta~t or GP. 

I .

Please do not ask or phone th'e laboratory for your results, as the · 
laboratory staff are Jnable to biscuss or comment on:your test results. 

I . : 

Please make an appointment with your Consultant o~ GP to have your 
test results explained. 
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